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The securities private placement is an important financing method in 
capital market nowadays. The new “Company Law” and “Securities Act” allow 
the limited company and stock company to do non public offering, The 
supervision of securities private placement legislation is far from perfect in 
China. It’s important to make such regulation system which is suitable for 
securities private placement. The title of this dissertation is “Study on the 
Supervision of Securities Private Placement in China”, and this dissertation 
aims to give some suggestions on China’s supervision of private placement 
legislation. The paper is composed of 3 chapters. 
Chapter1 is about the summarization of private securities offerings and its 
supervision. The chapter analyzes and appraises relevant stipulations of the 
Securities Law of China and related laws of the leading industrialized countries 
in the world.At the same time, it clarifies the distinctions between private 
offerings, illegal funds raising, and private equity fund. In this chapter, the 
author also selects the supervision of securities private placement in America 
and Taiwan of China to be the referent object. 
Chapter2 makes an introduction and classification of the practice and 
legislation with some supervision of securities private placement characteristics 
in China at first.The second,this chapter points out that the supervision of 
securities private offering practices has the flaws and analyses the reason that 
embarrassed the development of our securities private offering. It  must be 
further perfected. 
Chapter3 advances the tentative plan of constructing law system of the 
supervision of securities private placement in our country. This paper includes 
the targets of supervision，the entity involved in the supervision and the subject 














analysis of related regulations, the author reflects what we should learn from 
them to establish the supervision private offering legal system based on 
consideration of present status of Chinese security market and advances some 
factors should be paid attention to. 









































案例表 Table of Case 
[1]吴英案：吴英于 2006 年 11 月吴英先后从林瑞平等 11 人处高息借款人











的手段向社会集资七亿余元至案发时尚有 3.8 亿元未能偿还。2009 年 4 月
16 号此案一庭开庭审理，一审以集资诈骗罪判处吴英死刑。2011 年 4 月 7
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